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PURCHASE OF
SEWER PIPES
CITY WILL BUY STOCK OF PIPES
IN ADVANCE
0n Recommendation of Streets,
Works and Property Committee.
dkour $740 Worth of Pipes Will
At First Be Purchased.

n
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DAILY

1910.

ROCHESTER'S CASE HAS HEARING
Railway Commission Declines to Move In Regard to Grand Trunk
Track Cutting Off Navigation at Cow Bay Until Leases Are
Granted By the Provincial Government.

USED HAMMER
TO KILL WIFE

(Special to the Optimist) '
Attorney General Wickersham Says
New Westminster, .Sept. 8.—The city
Government May Take Them Over
rouncil last night passed a resolution
, that Auditor Cotsworth, who made the
(Special "to the Optimist)
•ecent disclosures of civic finances, be
Seattle, Sept. 9.—Attorney General
".moved from office, Alderman Lee' Wickersham, returning after a six thouOeing the only one who opposed the sand mile trip through Alaska, favors
"solution. Mr. Cotsworth is on his way the development of the Alaska coal
to England to take a vacation.
fields on a scheme which would insure
the operators against loss by their inINLANDER'S BIG LOAD
vestments.
He intimates that the
government may take over the mines
*» Much Freight as She Could Carry on the termination of the contract of the
and Many Passengers
present operators.
The Inlander Isft at four o'clock this
Petition For "Sidewalk
rooming for Hazelton and way ports
A
petition
for a sidewalk in Section
•ra all the freight she could put on and
'«>*» number of passengers, among the seven between Emmanuel street and
Sixth avenue signed by Charles Munro
• * * were; 8. McNaughton, E. Van
and twenty others was referred to the
g * . J* McLellan, G. A. Jameson, I. F
Streets, Works and Property committee,
*<*<! and, 1. Biech, Mrs. A. J. Walker
at last night's city council meeting.
Z **? "hlldren, J. Graham, F. S.
' ^ • J . E.Marshallton, E. S. Stover
Girding Up His Loins
g Mrs Stover, E. M. Cotton, W. H.
Utt
St. Paul, .Sept. 9.—(SpeciaU—Colonel
°n* E, J. Everson.
Roosevelt arrived today and is busy
Laurie, Back in Ottawa
altering his Bpeech to deliver before the
He
hhaTf' A P t l 8 - S i r W i l f r i d Laurier national conservation congress.
b r i e f v W t t o will come out for an open fight for federal
Montreal
* """ '
control of all natural resources.
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(Special to the Optimist)
The Streets, Works and Property
Vancouver,
Sept. 9.—The applicacommittee reported last night at the
council meeting recommending the pur- tion of John Y. Rochester and others
chase of a stock of sewer pipes in ad- of Prince Rupert came before the board
vance of construction of the sewers as
of railway commissioners this morning,
suggested by the city engineer. The
committee further suggested that prices Chairman Mabee presiding.
lor larger quantities of sewer pipes should The applicants are the owners of lots
be obtained with a view to purchasing adjacent to the waters of Cameron Bay,
at a reduced figure by ordering in adbetter known as "Cow" Bay, Prince
vance.
Aid. Lynch chairman of the Streets Rupert, and they petition the board to
committee said that it was imperative cause the Grand Trunk Pacific to remove
that the pipes be purchased anyway, and an obstruction to navigation caused by
therefore the committee had recommended
that the city engineer's suggestion be
acted upon. Aid. Naden asked how much
the pipe proposed to be purchased would
cost.
Aid. Lynch put the figure at a rough
estimate, at about $740. About 1,470
leet ol pipe was the quantity to be pur- FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD IS OFFERED
chased in the first case
Aid. Hilditch thought this advance
purchase a good idea. "We know how For Capture of George Reid.—
much we saved on the lumber purchase Victim of Young Woman of Twenty
we made before" he said "by purchasing Five Who Was a Stranger in the
. large quantity, and we are likely to
C ayburn DUtrict.
save as much or more on newer pipe.
It is not even necessary" he went on
(Special to the Optimist)
"to commit ourselves to the actual purVancouver,.
.Sept. 8.—Five hundred
chase of the larger quantities suggested,
we can call for tenders, however, and dollars reward is offered for the arrest
see if it will pay us to buy in large of George Reid, who is charged with the
murder of his wife at Clayburn. The
quantities in advance."
woman was beaten to death with a
On the motion of Aid. Pattullo,
seconded by Aid. Naden it waa agreed hammer and had been stabbed in several
to adopt this report by the Streets comIt is believed that Reid has managed
mittee and act upon it.
to get over the boundary. The victim
was twenty-five years of age and had
Injured at Coney Island
only been resident in the district a few
New York, Sept. 9.—(Special)—The weeks. Relatives of the murdered woman
"Double Whirl" at Coney island had live on .Second avenue, this city.
Vancouver, aSept. 9.—The search for
its first serious accident yesterday
afternoon. The axle broke while the Reid, the alleged wife murderer, is still
The theory now is that he commachine was in operation and eight on.
mitted suicide when he found he could
persons were seriously injured.
not safely cross the boundary. The
DISMISS THE AUDITOR
murder is believed to have been prompted
by jealousy.
Council Takes Revenge For Scandalous Reports Brought in.
ALASKA COAL MINES

Legislative'^

the construction of the railway grade have been made by the railway comacross this bay.
pany to the minister of public works
The board was of opinion that the for such permission.
But, as the applicants had only reprovincial government must have granceipts
from the government for their
ted powers to the railway company to
construct its track in the position com- lots, and not leases, the government
plained of, but if this enabled the com- might refuse to give leases in view of the
pany to shut off the free navigation complications that had arisen until the
of any of the indentations of the coast, courts had decided the legal aspect of
that was'not within the power of the the case.
provincial government
to
grant,
The board must decline to move in the
and, in any event, application should matter intil the leases had been obtained.
MISS ELKINS ENCAGED
So Wires One Paris Correspondent,
But Another Contradicts It
(Special to the Optimist)
London, Sept. 9.—A Paris correspondent of a London newspaper announces
on authority that a marriage between
Duke d'Abruzzi and Miss Katherine
Elkins has been arranged and that it is
certain to take place in February. He
states that the objections made by the
Queen Mother of Italy and the Duchess
d'Aosta have been withdrawn, and that
the dowry is to be five million dollars.
A cable from Paris just received contradicts the foregoing and claims that
the negotiations are off. It says the tangle
is no nearer unravelling than it ever was.
AUDACIOUS ROBBERY
Train Brigand Secured Some Loot
While Express Stood In Yard
(Special to the Optimist)
St. Louis, Sept. 9.—While the Burlington Pacific Express was standing in
the yards last night an unknown robber
shot and killed the flagman and entered
the train from the rear platform. He
succeeded in robbing four of the Pullman
passengers and then made his escape.
MAN-EATING SHARKS
Coast of Oregon and California Infested by Huge Creatures
(Special to the Optimist!
Portland, Ore., Sept. 9.— Captain
Thomson, of the Eureka, reports that
the Oregon and California coasts are
infested with huge maneating sharks,
attracted north by the run of salmon.
.Some of them are said to measure
twenty-five feet in length.

ALD.

PATTULLO
AND THE PRESS

THOUGH BUSY WITH BY-LAWS
HE NOTICED REPORTERS.
He Remarked on Their Assiduous
Attention t o Their Work and to
The Doings of the Aldermen Whom
He Thinks They Think More of

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

TO FACILITATE
BUILDING WORK
WHERE MAY EARTH AND ROCK
BE DUMPED?
City Council, In Connection With
Architects Petition, Pays Attention to the Urgency of This
Question.
Aid. Mobley presided at the city
council meeting last night in the absence
of Mayor Stork. The principal business
before the council was the discussion
of reports of committees and by-laws.
A petition from W. L. Barker requesting
permission to deposit earth and rock
to be excavated from lots 9 and 10 block
14, Section one on First avenue to within
three feet of present street grade in
front of these lots was read by the city
clerk.
Aid. Pattullo took the opportunity
here of drawing special attention to the
urgency of this question of the dumping
of earth and rock excavated from high
lots. "It is time the matter was attended
to" he said.
Aid. Lynch said that the council had
the choice between stopping building
operations altogether in Prince Rupert
except where no excavations was necessary, or allowing people to dump
stuff on the streets from where it would
have to be removed and again dumped
elsewhere perhaps in the harbour. Anyway the muskeg had got to be disposed
of somehow for it was impossible to
excavate without encountering it.
Aid. Mclntyre moved that W. L.
Barker's request be granted.
Aid. Hilditch said that at the meeting
of the Streets, Works and Property
committee held that day they had gone
thoroughly into the matter with the
engineer. It was only for a matter of
ten months or so that it would be necessary to dump on the streets, at least
in Section one, he hoped. By the end
of that period, Section one would all
be graded, and there would be no place
available for such dumping.
Aid. Pattullo suggested that Aid
Mclntyre should add to his motion,
that the dumping was to be done under
supervision of the city engineer. To this
Aid. Mclntyre agreed, and the motion
to grant thp petition was carried.

Aid. Pattullo was in good humour
yesterday evening at the city council
meeting. He got busy with several
street improvement by-laws which the
council in committee considered, and
passed for reading. The By-law in connection with Eleventh street, Beach
Place, and Tenth street passed its third
reading, also that in reference to Hays
Cove avenue.
Aid. Pattullo glancing up from his
place at the foot of the aldermanic table
saw looming in the shadowy background
the press table lit by its lonely lamp
where sat "the dauntless three."
"Dear me!" exclaimed Aid. Pattullo
"we have quite an attendance of the
press with us tonight. They seem to think
more of us every day! At least" he
continued "they think more about us
PRINCESS MAY RAISED
if they don't think more of us. They
are like the poor, they are always with Has Been Towed to Juneau and Now
us."
On Way to Esquimalt
OBJECT TO HOMAGE
Ontario Newspapers Giving Judge
Giroudy a Hot Roast

(Special to the Optimist)
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Ontario newspapers
are severely criticizing the welcome
extended by Judge Giroudy in his
official reception of the papal legate.
In the absence of Earl Grey and Sir
BALLINGER SITS TIGHT
Charles Fitzpatrick he was the official
administrator and in his speech of
Will Continue in Office Although welcome he said—"The administrator
Commission Votes Against Him
of the government of Canada offers
homage to your excellency and bids
you welcome." The objection is to the
(Special to the Optimist)
Seattle, Sept. 9.—It is claimed that homage.
Secretary Ballinger, in spite of the report made yesterday by five out of
Alleged British Spies
seven of the commission that he was
Berlin,
.Sept. 9.—The two alleged
proven to have been unfaithful to his
trust a minister of the interior, will con- British spies named Brandon and Trench,
tinue in office and will c rry out the plans who took photographs of the Island of
Borkum, are still confined in the jail
of Taft, not Roosevelt.
at Emden. Both have refused to give
an account of themselves or to engage
Winner of the St. Leger
London, .Sept. 7.—(Special).—The a German lawyer to defend them. The
great Doncaster St. Leger was won by Germans a lege that the men are officers
but the men deny this.
Swyberg.

The City of Seattle yesterday brought
word that when she left Juneau the
Princess May was there, having been
towed from Sentinel Island and up the
Gastineau Channel to have temporary
repairs made before being towed on to
Esquimalt. where she will go into the dry
dock. The report was that she was not
aB badly damaged as was expected.
Commissioner for Vancouver
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—(Special)—A
Melbourne dispatch states on good
authority that a trade commissioner is
to be stationed at Vancouver in the near
future.
Cabinet Ministers Tardy
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—(Special)—There
so few ministers in town this morning
that the cabinet meeting which was to
be held today had to be postponed.
Ty Cobb Is Improving
Detroit.Sept. 9.—(Special)—The rumors
that Ty Cobb will go blind is denied by
the doctors of the club. They say he will
be in the game again next week.
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ANTI-BUZZ !
A PERFECT MOSQIinO-DISPEUJNG MIXTURE
P r e v e n t s t h e b i t i n g o f mosquitoB, black
flies, sand flies and all summer pests.
A f e w drops applied to the skin will insure freedom from these troublesome
pests for some hours, and those who
use it occasionally need have no discomfort from this source.

C. H. ORME,
The Pioneer Druggist
Corner Second Ave. and Sixth St.

HOTEL
T H E BEST
SITUATION
T H E FINE S T ROOMS

HOT A N D COLD
WATER BATHS

Our Lunch Counter and Restaurant are superior in appointments, service and cuisine to any in the City. It is
popular with diner.8 o f taste,
and t h e rendezvous of parties
QUICK LUNCH

MODERN PRICES

If you try the Royal
you will g o again.

Proprietors
-H-—-—--
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NEW FALL

:: FRUITS

G.T.P. W H A R F

AND

WINTER SUITS

For Quick Sales
LIST YOUR

CAFE

S T E A M HEAT

Magazines :: Periodicals :: Newspapers
:: TOBACCOS

'* '•• • • ' » . •~—
"M

Corner of Third A v e n u e and S i x t h Street

CENTRE STREET

Utile's NEWS Agency

O P T I M I S T

the Royal

CORLEY & BURGESS

English and American Billiards

CIGARS

R U P E R T

. . « - a a » , ) | l » l i - a a . i ~< T T —a« I — -

T H E BEST
EQUIPMENT

THE IROQUOIS
POOL
Eight Tables

mmmm. m*m. t.m aa^ia-

P R I N C E

dressy in Brown or

At $20.00

0. M. HELGERSON Co.
Second Ave.

J. R. BEATTY

Martin O'Reilly

CARTAGE and STORAGE

RHMMMXMMMMMlMMMMHMMflMH

LARGE F E E D STABLE
. . . . I N CONNECTION . . .

Special Attention Paid to Moving
-

THIRD AVE.

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply Co. Ltd.

WITH NICKERSON & ROERIG

Phone No. 1
GASOLINE LAUNCH

"Ethola"
For charter or hire. Also Scow. Apply T. Stewart, Empress Block, or aboard boat
91

Canadian General Electric Co. Limited

A complete line of Sporting Goods, Guns,
Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing
Tackle, Prospectors' Outfits, and General
Hardware, Kitchen and Hotel W a r e
SHERWIIM OH, W I L L I A M S PAINTS
OILS AND VARNISHES

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF
All classes of Electrical Apparatus,
Railway Supplies, Pumps. Engines,
Boilers, Concrete Mixers, Ornamental Iron and Bronze Work, Etc.

AIDER BLOCK

Gn
For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle
connecting w i t h Eastbound trains.
"Prince Rupert" sails e v e r y
8.30 p.m.
"Prince George" sails e v e r y
8.30 p.m.

DISCOVERY

•

Thursday
Monday

For Stewart
"PrinceRupert" sails Wednesdays 8 p.m.
"Prince George" sails Sundays 8 p.m.
Steamer for Massett, Kincolith, and
Port Simpson, Sundays 3 p.m.

O F COAL

S e a m T w e n t y - F i v e Feet T h i c k E x posed Near Copper C i t y
The latest and probably most i m portant discovery of coal in this part
was made last week by John Gabriel
and Tom Flynn, a short distance up
stream from the mouth of the Kitnayakwa
a branch distance up stream from t h e
mouth of the Kitnayakwa, a branch
of the Copper river.
After : exploring
the ground and staking a number of
claims the men returned to town Thursday, bringing with them a large sample
of fine looking coal. Ope seam is described by them as having a thickness
of twenty-five feet and is exposed for a
distance of about forty fiaet. Half a
dozen other croppings of lesser extent
were found on the locations, and the
indications point t o the existence of
extensive coal measures underlying the
entire Kitnayakwa basin.
The scene of the new discovery is a
comparatively level territory well timbered, and easily accessable from Copper
City about twenty-five miles distant.
Situated on the Kitnayakwa at this
point is a splendid waterpower which
might be utilized in mining operations
and for other purposes.

For Skidegate, Queen Charlotte City,
and other Moresby Island points,
Wednesdays a t 1 u.m.
Tickets, reservations and information
from A . E. McMaster, Freight and
Passenger A g e n t . G. T . P . Wharf
tMt|^E>>>>|aTWlfateMaaalJ>>WWWH

The Boscowitz S. S. Co.
will despatch t w o steamers
weekly b e t w e e n Victoria, Vancouver and all Northern B . C.
ports, calling a t Prince Rupert
and Stewart.

S.S. Vadso S.S. Venture
classed 1 0 0 A l a t Llyods.
Leaving Prince R u p e r t South
bound on Fridays. For further
particulars apply t o
PECK, MOORE 4 CO.. PRINCE RUPERT
Head Office et Victoria, B. C.

U*4*****X4M***X*Wm-P«*m44.

F. W. HART
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER
STOCK COMPLETE

PRINCE RUPERT

MINING ASSOCIATION

UMITED
Dailv Call 2.30 P.M.
If your grocer does not handle the red THIRD AVE. AND FIFTH STREET

Canada Foundry Co.. Limited

W. CLARK DURANT

struggle to get into the B o w street
courthouse by the crowd.
Crippen,
who has been in the hospital for t w o
days, wore a haggard appearance and
great consideration was shown h i m .
H e was even allowed to converse with
Miss Le Neve. The latte* appeared uninterested and gave short answers to
his questions in whispers.
Dr. Crippen was evidently staggered
by the crown's charge that his wife died
from hyoscine poisoning. Harold Kirby,
druggists clerk, gave evidence
that
Crippen had purchased five grains of this
drug on January 19th, which was but a
few days before the woman's disappearance.
It is intimated that the crown has
given up the attempt to induce Miss Le
N e v e to turn king's evidence.

Grey Tweeds

—THE—

OFFICE:

CRIPPEN STAGGERED B Y T E S T I - Princess Royal and Princess Beatrice
Sail alternately e v e r y Saturday mornMONY PRODUCED
,
ing t o Vancouver,
Victoria and
Seattle, calling a t Swanson B a y and
D r u g Clerk T e s t i f i e s T h a t Prisoner
Alert Bay.
Purchased Five O u n c e s of P o i s o n
NORTHBOUND
F r o m W h i c h M r s . Crippen C a m e
Princess
Royal
and Princess Beatrice
T o Her D e a t h .
Sail alternately every Monday afternoon to Port S i m p s o n , Ketchikan,
(Special to the Optimist)
Juneau and S k a g w a y .
London, Sept. 8 — T h e Crippen trial
•
General Agent
was resumed today, with the sama J. G. McNab

Something very neat and

P R O P E R T Y WITH

Real Estate

EVIDENCES OF
CanadianPacificRailway
THE MURDER
SOUTHBOUND

Agent

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply Co.Ltd.
THOS. DUNN, Manager

"C" Fresh Eggs, tell him he must get
them.
tf
T O N G W A R RENEWED

n Wick Man Shot In Crowded
Chinese Theatre Last Night

SAMUEL HARRISON

V. F. G. GAMBLE

W. J. McCutcheon
Carries Complete Stock of Drugs.
Special attention paid to filling
prescriptions. .
Theatre Block PHONE NO. 7> Second Ave.

(Special to the Optimist)
San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Police re«
serves were again called out last night
and are still patrolling Chinatown.
The Tong war was believed to be ended
but last night an On Wick Man was and
shot and killed in a crowded Chinese
theatre.

Plumbing, Heating

P. 0 . BOX 7 2 4

$40.00 Samuel Harrison & Co.
Per I M

Real Estate and Stock Brokers

Will rent a fine office in the

Portland Canal Stocks and Claims a Specialty

Naden Block, Second Ave.

Agents for Stewart Land Co.

SKIN-THE-GOAT

DEAD

Man Who Drove Carriage Containing
Assassin of Lord Cavendish

General Steam Fitting
WM. GRANT

SHOP-Basement of Helarerion Block
SIXTH STREET.
Phone No. 92

HAYNOR BROS.

Undertakers

Dublin, Sept. 8.—James Fitzharris,
better
known as "Skin-the-Goat,"
Corner Third A v e . a n d Sixth St.
who drove the carriage containing the
assassin of Lord Cavenish and Burke during Phoenix Park riots im 1862, is dead.
He served twenty years in prison and was PRINCE RUPERT SCAVENGING Co
PAV. VALEFF and JIM. PETBOFF, PtOP»*
released in 1882.
ALL KINDS OP SCAVENGING WORK DONE

G.R. NADEN COMPANY Prince Rupert .and Stewart
Limited.

Second Ave.,

Prince Ruport, B.C.

Short A r m J a b For Vancouver
The Calgary Herald insinuates that
the shortening of the license hours in
Vancouver will not cause as much
Buffering as in places where the precipitation of moisture is less copious.

Cor. 7tfi and 2nd A T . .

P. O. Bo* 807

INSERT YOUR LAND PURCHASE
NOTICES IN THE
OPTIMIST

THEPRINC.E

a.

1 ?

Block 5
8
" 12
" 12
" 27
" 34
"
7
"
4

Good terms can be arranged
Second Avenue

VU

Section 1

Price
"
"
"
"
"
'•
"

$8,000
10,000
9,000
25,000
7,500
12,500
2,000
1,100

See us for Fire Insurance

-l/» J t \ A J N l - l

Prince Ropert

*»#*«*»l»MrV«#*«»W«#*»*«%*>l>V"¥W •

LOTS m SALE
IN THE FOLLOWING BLOCKS

SECTION 1
BLOCK 20
BLOCK 31
BLOCK 36
BLOCK 7
BLOCK 2

OPTIMIST

BRITISH GOING
FOR ROOSEVELT

REAL ESTATE
ots 1 and 2
" 1 7 " 18
" 21
.. 23 " 2 4
" 20 " 21
" 63 " 64
" .31

RUPERT

BLOCK 23
BLOCK 30
BLOCK 27
BLOCK 5
BLOCK 3

LOTS SECTION 6, SECTION 6, SECTION 7, SECTION 8

HOUSES, STORES, OFFICES TO RENT
MONEY TO LOAN

C. D. NEWTON
Notary Public

HIS

DEMAND THAT PANAMA
CANAL BE FORTIFIED

Push-Truck Wave Motor
An inventor who is interesting himself in the production of a wave motor
that will successfully harness the force
of the ocean waves, has been testing
his apparatus. His idea is to catch the
power of a wave on its shoreward
journey, and this is done by means of
a small truck with a broad dashboard
tail. The wave pushes against this tail
and sends the car along its track up
the incline of the beach. The car in
tum pushes a piston, which has connection with a compressed air tank
on the shore. The force of gravity
carries the car back into the surf until
it is caught by the next wave, and so on
inde initely.

Prinee Rupert Land Dlatrict—Dlatrict of Skeena
Take notice that Rowena J. Taylor ol Victoria,
B. C , occupation spinster, intends to apply (or
permiasion to purchase the following described

Glbr*
INSURANCE AGENCIES
1
**WvE I-W
^
^
•i"
Mercantile fUt A D I M E "
Tan. *.;!!._ rtord Fi"> In""*""* Co. M A K l I N l i i
il |TW Maryland
t j f \ XT T \ O
•Ull Casualty Co. D KJ IN U »J

n

»
Insurance Company
U- S- Fidelltjr and
Guaranty Company

SPECIAL RATE BY T H E WEEK
CORNER FIFTH AND FRASER STREET

The Optimist
DELIVERED TO AisfY ADDRESS
IN SECTIONS 1, 5 AND 6
EVERY DAY FOR

50c PER MONTH
JULIUS LEVY
Jobber of High-grade Havana Cigars
Tobaccos Wholesale and Retail

Houses For Rent
We want an unlimited number of houses to rent, or lease to our
clients. The demand is great List your houses with us now.

\ Mack Realty & Insurance Company
FULTON STREET, CORNER THIRD AVE.
0 1 Uj I I H I I ss I

*

PRINCE RUPERT-SKEENA
TRANSPORTATION CO. UA
R. S.SARGENT,
Pre*
HattltM, B. C.

GEO. CUNNINGHAM, CAPTAIN BUCEY,
JOHN R. MdNTOSH.
Vibe Presideat.
Managing Director, Secretary-Treasurer,
Psrt EuiagtM, B. C. S.S. laluitr.
Psrt Etsinglen, B. C.

Commencing at a post planted about Ave miles
distant and in a northwesterly direction from the
mouth of the Exchamsiks River and about '10
chains north of the river, thence south 80 chains,
tnence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains,
thence west 80 chains to the point of commencement, containing 640 acrea more or less.
August 4,1910
Rowena 1. Taylor.
Pub. August 26.
J. Rogers, Agent

T h e new, fast, and up-to-date freight and paaaenger steamer

Prinee Rupert U n d Dlatrict—District of Skeena
Take notice that Dorothy Graham Forester of
Victoria, B. C , occupation apinster, intends to
apply (or permission to purchaae the following
deaeribed landa:
. . .
Commencing at a post planted about five miles
distant In a northwesterly direction from the mouth
of the Exchamsiks River and about 10 chaina
north ol tbe river, thence.south 80 chains, thence
west 20 chains, thenee north 20 chains, thence
west 20 chains, thenoe North 20 ehains, thence
west 20 chsins, thenoe north 40 chains, thsnos
east 60 ehaina to the point o( commencement,
containing 860 acres more or less.
August 4,1910.
Dorothy Graham Forester.
Pajb. August 26.
J. E. M. Rogers, Agsnt

la now in commission, and all parties who purpose going
into the new country can do so with all the comfort of an
ocean liner; and with Captain Bucey in command, ensuring quick trips and safety of life and property.
For freight and passenger accommodation apply to

leen Charlotte Piviaion—Skeena Lsnd District.
I, Etta Stannard, Stenographer, Victoria, B. C.
80 days a(tar data intend to apply to the Assistant
Commissioner of lands for a lieenae to prospect lor
Coal, Oil and Petroleum on and under the (ollowing
described lands.
,
.
y.
u „
Commendtig at a post planted one mile North
of tbe Northwest corner ot section 36 in township 7.
Thenee North 80 chains, thence west 80 chsins,
tbenee South 80 ehaina, thence East 80 ehsins
to point of commencement and containing 640 acres.
Dated thia 8th. day of June, 1910.
ETTA STANNARD
Pub Aug 5
per S. V. Lasseter, Agent.

Queen Charlotte Division—Skeena Land District
I Henry Lang, farmer of Huntsville, Ontario,
80 days after date Intend to apply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for a license to
?inspect (or coal, oil and petroluem, on and under
he following described landa:
Commencing at a post planted 1 mile North and
two
miles East of the northeast corner ot Section 36.
GENERAL AGENCIES
In Township 7..
Bo
Dominio,, W o o d Pi e
Thence North 80 chaina, thence east 40 chains,
«Owiu Si
u
P Company, Limited.
thence south 80 chsins, thence west .40 ehains, to
CM
*» Pack" r * C o m p , u , T ' LwMted. I Georgetown Sawmill Company, Umited. point of commencement and containing 320 acres.
Dated this 7th. dsy of June, 1910.
">g Company, Limited.
| North Coast Towing Company, Limited. Pub.
Aug. 6.
Henry Lang.,
per S. V. Lssseter, Agent
"oyd'B Agent for Prince Rupert—C. W. PECK.
P cific M a r i n e

EUROPEAN PLAN
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LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

HMoore&Co.

SAVOY HOTEL
BEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN THE CITY

London, Sept. 6.~Mr. Roosevelt's
demand that the United States fortify the Panana Canal, set forth in his
speech at Omaha yesterday, is characterized by the Westminster Gazette
today as a "direct rejection of the
terms of the American -and British
agreement in 1901, under which the
neutralization of the canal is guaranteed."
The carrying out of such a plan
the Gazette says, "would mean the
tearing up of the agreement."
The paper admits it to be reasonable that the United States should assume some military control over the
new waterway, but suggests to the
former president that the United States
should secure any desired alteration of
the agreement "through diplomatic methods and not by the repudiation of its
engagements."

There are eggs and eggs but the eggs
stamped with the red "C" are Fresh Eggs,
tf.

G E N E R A L BROKERS
Real Estate and Insurance

NEW FURNITURE
MODERN APPOINTMENTS
HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY ROOM

A. J. PRUDHOMME, PROP.

Westminster Gazette Says Such a
Course Would Be Direct Rejectment of Terms of Agreement Between Britain and America.

If it is raining too hard to go down
town ring up Telephone No 190. That's
The Ideal Provision House and they
deliver.
106-108.

NEW BUILDING

"INLANDER"
OPERATING FROM PRINCE RUPERT AND PORT ESSINGTON TO ALL POINTS ON THE SKEENA RIVER

k

HARRY B. ROCHESTER^
Company's Representative

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

No Marriage Arranged
Elkins, W. Va., .Sept. 8.—Senator
Elkins is offering himself here as proof
that he is not in Paris arranging for the
marriage of his daughter with the Duke
d'Abruzzi.

SUNDAY EXCURSION

The ladies of Prince Rupert will please
take notice that The Ideal Provision
House is now open. Third avenue, opposite Royal Bank.
105-108.

S. S. CHIEFTAIN
will leave G.T.P.
wharf at 1.30 p. m.
weather permitting

The Royal Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals employs over on
hundred and sixty officers to detect and
prevent cruelty.

METLAKATLA
Round Trip 50 cts.
H. B. ROCHESTER, Agent

<'i

THE

The Prince Rupert

Optimist

DAILY AND WEEKLY

PRINCE

RUPERT

OPTIMIST

Condensed Advertisements.
RE YOU IN NEED OF HELP? Do J™"**"'
to buy, or eell. or hire, or loan? Try The
Optimist Condensed Ad. route.
aPABIN TO RENT-Furnlshed or unfurnished,
*-> cheap. Douglas Cafe, 3rd Ave.
106-110

A

T H E OPTIMIST is the leading newspaper of Northern British Columbia. It
1 has grown up with the city.
. n n r o T i o m r p i T P - i arp one Drice to all—25c per inch each issue for^display EXCELLENT Home made Doughnuts for sale
AD
drd
m a U e r S ^ T h i s r a l a ^ T e s T a^radvertising without distinction of quantity •Cl bv the dozen. Columbia Restaurant,
105-108
or time of contract.
TPOUND-Paayer beads, on Third Ave. Apply
READING NOTICES and LEGAL ADVERTISING are 10c per line.

•T this office.

FOR SALE-Quantity shack furnishinirs

105

pract-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-DAILY, 50c per month, or $5.00 per year, in advance.
ically new. Apply Box 844, Prince Rupert.a6
FOR SALE-One building lot all cleared and
WEEKLY, $2.00 per year.

Notice to Contractors

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Premier Hotel
J. N. Cate, Hazelton
E. E. Potts, Vancouver
Wm. Cornwall, Stewart
D. J. Rainey, Stewart
T. McPhee, Port Essington
M. J* Shea
J. B. Johnson, Victoria
J. Ednesten, Stewart
William Forrest, Victoria
F. Foster, Vancouver

Sealed tenders are required for the erection and
comi>letlon of a Bungalow for the Rev. W. E.
Collison to be erected on lots 1 and 2, Block 1,
Section 7.
Plans and Bpecincataons may be teen at the
office of the undersigned.
Tenders to close not later than 6 p.m. Tlaaarsaky,
the 15th September.
Thc lowest or any tender not necessarily accept6d

'
Stork Block, 2nd Ave.

MUNRO & LA1LF.Y,
106-110 Architects.

A Good Combination

level. 60 x 137 feet in North Vancouver. Good
locality and close to streetcars. Price $700. Apply to J. A. Fillier, S.S. Inlander.
100-106

G. T. P. I n n
A Joint Endowment Policy is similar
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Howard
to an Ordinary Endowment Policy, only
FRIDAY, SEPT. 9
I,
H.
Macrabs
DAILY EDITION.
that it is on the lives of two persons
OR SALE-A GIFT-Three acres in Port
Simpson Townsite, $1000. For terms apply
Geo. A. Davidson, Winnipeg
instead of on one. This " J o i n t " idea
H. Rogers, Centre Street.
104-107
was
first applied to partners in business
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pierce
GOOD TELEPHONE SYSTEM
enterprises, but quite recently it has
t n s H E R M A N - Wants to buy a working share
E.
Pierce
•C with established fisherman, near a school;
been taken advantage of by husband
There has been some restlessness lately on the part of the members of the I married,
sober, good worker, British Ameracan.
Miss Hargrave, Kispiox
and wife for the investment of their
telephone company over the payment of the money due them, The explanation IS | Apply to Joe Sumption Tenino. Wash.
D. A. Dickman, Vancouver
savings and the protection of the home.
that the finance committee of the council are holding off for a few days in order to
This combination costs much less
ANTED-a3a»hier,at Royal Cafe, one that unJames Ironside, Vancouver
get a satisfactory debenture agreement with one of the banks. The money will be
derstands book-keeping.
105-tf
than two separate polices—to illustrate,
Geo. I. Wilson, Vancouver
forthcoming in a few days now. Too much appreciation cannot be shown those
ANTED- Book keeper. Apply Post Office i Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Sewell, Van- a regular Endowment policy on ONE
life lor $1000, participating in profits,
Box 21'
public spirited men who invested their time and their money without interest or
106-tf
couver
in the SUN LIFE OF CANADA, at
the hope of recompe- se in order to preserve this franchise for the city. Those citiANTED-Route boy to deliver the Optimist.
age 30, calls for an annual premium of
106-tf
zens have had from $100 to $500 cash tied up in this philanthropic scheme for many
$49.40; a Joint Endowment on TWO
ERSONAL
OUNG
MAN
Seeks
situation
as
salesman
or
lives both of the same age, costs onlv
months when the cash would have turned over some neat profits. Some, too, have
otherwise. M. S„ P. O. Box 59.
104-107
$55.85-a difference of $6.45. The wife
given a great deal of time and energy to the work of organizing and installing the
Word was received this morning by who enters into this Joint Endowment
system and if nothing further is coming to them than formal thanks they at least
O BUSINESS MEN Accounts written up, ad' W. H. Vickers, County Assessor, that with her husband therefore gets the
have the satisfaction of knowing that the system installed is an excellent one. The
justed, systemi-ied and audited and balance
protection of $1000 for $6.45 a year, or
sheets
prepared by experienced aciv.unt.-aiat .>n l Mrs. Vickers will leave Liverpool today an additional payment of less than two
work put out by Manager Lowe has been the very best. The alinement of the poles reasonable
terms. Address H. R. Optimist oafice. by the S. S. Empress of Britian on her
cent3 a day. Should either die the
the stringing of the wires and the installation of the phones has been done expedi- Jv 21-lar
way home to Prince Rupert. Mrs. amount of assurance is paid to whoever
tiously and in a first-class style. The operation up to the present has been splendid j
—
j Vickers has been altogether about five is named in the policy as beneficial).
and no city in British Columbia can boast of a better service. In fact few cities have
GEORGE
LEEK
months holidaying in Britain, and has Should both survive the Endowment
period they then get the sum assured
aa good a system and service. Prince Rupert should be pro d of her own telephone
NOTARY PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE j visited all the principal places of interest with profits added.
and it is to bo hoped the standard will never depreciate.
in
England
and
Scotland,
also
the
Isle
INSURANCE
When we recommend Endowment
Corner Third Ave. I of Man.
Life Assurance, we do so with the utAid. Pattullo commented on the presence of the press at the council meeting Sixth Street
Mrs. J. E. Merryfield and son left most confidence, for it has long ago
last evening by a smiling reference to the members of the fourth estste. Wonder if j
| on the Prince Rupert last night for the passed the stage of experiment. It
The Sun
he had some "private correspondence' to discuss after the reporters had retired?
i south where she will visit for a short has made good its claims.
Life Assurance Company of Canada has
• time.
paid millions of dollars in matured enMayor Stork said yesterday that the letter of President Hays dated June 27th
D. M. Moore left last night on the dowments and the universal testimony
was openly read in the council, but if the reporters were not present at the time it |
- Prince Rupert for the south on a business of its policy holders is that it is one of
WILL BE CLOSED FOR A FEW DAYS
was their lookout. Another alderman, in conversation, says the reporters seem to |
the best ways to accumulate money
tripthat would otherwise be spent on odds
make a practice of leaving when the council goes into committee on bylaws, and
and ends.
it was probably after they had left when the letter was read. This might be accepted
Notice
A Strong Feature
as a reasonable explanation. It had at least the recommendation of plausibility j Watch for further Notice
Members of the Congregation Bethuntil it was flatly contradicted by the mayor himself. In his reply to President j
A strong feature of Endowment asIsrael
are
requested
to
attend
meeting
at
surance is that it compels saving. Too
Hays he writes; "I discussed the matter IN A PRIVATE WAY with the members
Mr. I. Director's residence, Fraser street, many begin to save and grow weary at
of the city council. As further evidence that it was not intended to make the letter
Sunday September 11, at 7:30 p.m.
the slowness and quit. The Endowpublic property there is the fact that it was not read along with the other cor- ,
ment policy insists on its premium deAll sojourning Hebrews welcome.
respondence and in the regular order of business.
posits being made, and in this way
M. Wienstein, President
trains the assured to save systematic*
aly.
, , , ,
. ,
,
: Dresses will be made from
MAKE-SHIFT STRUCTURES
wholesale house, in fact, and not a mere
Why ii Is Better Than a Savings Bank
$10.00 to $12.00
branch of our Vancouver business.
The many small balances in our SavInstead of Permanent Round House ings Banks are .evidence that people
Shipping will start right away and goods
Only Temporary Sheds Erected
need assistance in the matter of saving
will be coming in by every 3teamer | Suits, latest style and excellent fit
money. The thing we are compelled to
until the big building begins to look com$15.00
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS fortably filled. When we have our openWhile President Hays was here, do we do, but the thing that is optional
is often left undone. Even although
among the many plans laid before him the Savings Bank way of saving were
ing will depend only upon the arrival
WORTH AS STARTER
of sufficient stock to make a fair show
! for approval was one for the round persisted in, it falls short of Endowhouse and machine shops of the company. mant Assurance, inasmuch as the es"Nabob" Kelly Tells His Plans For with."
tate
in the event of death, is only
6th St. «ud 2nd Are. These were approved but instead of the tate,
Mr. Kelly, more commonly known as WeitenaWa-r Block
„,„,„ rf „j „ , j „„ .
,
., ., • I representedlby the amount of deposit,
Opening of Large Department "Bob" or "Nabob" Kelly, will be here
expected orders to proceed with their1 w £ h interest, whereas the Endowment
Store of Kelly Douglas Company.— several days.
erection work was begun this morning j policy is worth to the estate the full
THREE
ACRES
Arrangement of Offices.
for a temporary structure, although the ' face value of the policy the moment
Port Simpson Townsite
STEP TOWARD LIGHT
machinery for the shops is all ready to t h e first Payment has been made.
WILL BE RIGHT IN HEART OF CITY
Robert Kelly, of the firm of Kelly,
| be shipped her.e as soon as the building i
Looks After Old Age
$1000,-On Terms
Douglas and Company returned on the Still City's Own Electric Plant is in
Endowment assurance, by thus foreApply
•
J. H. ROGERS! is under way.
Dim Distance
Men are engaged in blasting out a ing the saving of money, is more parPrince Rupert from Stewart last night and
Ismail space near the present shops
J j f i ^ ^ ^ l n S ^ ^
this morning is to be busy with the archiLEDGE OF ROCK IN ALLEY
j a small building or shed to contain a j them declining strength. It is then
, ,
, .
, , ,. , 1 The proposed city electric lighting.
I couple of stalls for locomotives for j that the result of the efforts of early
tects laying out the interior of the firm s s t a t i o n w a g m e n t i o n e d a t t h e d t y ,
Dyer's Petition t o Have it Re- temporary use. They are also blasting ! s a v i n g is appreciated,
big department store on the waterfront., c o u n c , i meeting last night when the city J .
moved, Not Granted.
a mile below for the purpose of putting ' I I i s 8 a d to b e unprovided for ln oty
"One mistake the architects have clerk informed Aid. Hilditch that owing
: ag
|
ir. a Y at Morse creek.
*'
,
made," remarked Mr.Kelly,"is in placing | to the wires being down, W. Clark
The possessor of an Endowment polThe petition of J. E. Dyer that the
the offices of the company on the water- Durant had been as yet unable to preicy is laying up in his productive year*
front. This was the intention first but sent before the council the proposals ledge of rock in the alley between lots 4
SECOND AVENUE GRADING
fo'r the time when such help will be
and
specifications
which
had
not
yet
and
5,
block
31,
Section
one
should
be
urgently needed.
we see now that we must have the
offices on First avenue. When that street come to hand from the Canadian Electric . removed by the ci' y wa not granted S. H. Watson on t h e J o b Ahead of
A Word About the Company
is cut through it will be an important Co of which firm he is the agent in The Streets, Works and Property comConrtact Signing
The Sun Life Assurance Company of
mittee reported at la t night's council
and busy thoroughfare, so that is made Prince Rupert.
Canada is one the strong financial institutions of Canada.
The Company
Aid. Hilditch then went on to say ( meeting that as the alleys were not inthe principal entrance. There will be
Work on his Second avenue grading commenced
business in 1872, and has
offices for the shipping clerks on the that he had some difficulty in obtaining j eluded in the present local improvement contract was begun yesterday by S. H.
had a marvellous record of steady
docks and all goods wi I be de ivered a few poles he had required this week, | district in Sect on one and the alley in Watson. He.had eight men on the job growth. It is under the direct superfrom there as well as received from the and suggested that steps be taken by I question was too small to be made into and intended to begin by taking up vision of the Government of Canada,
ships. We are putting in first class the city towards securing the poles re-, s separate district by itself they could not part of the plank roadway. As, however, and reports to the British Board ot
elevators for the use of our customsrs quired for the lighting plant lest delay i recommend the granting of the petition, there is some little delay in the signing Trade and many Insurance Departof the United States and other
| and the council could not sanction the of the contract he did not proceed with ments
and separate ones for freight and the be caused later on.
countries, and enjoys the confidence ot
use of the clerks.
Aid. Mclntyre thought it advisable j expenditure from the general fund, this work but went about having shed them all.
"When do you expect to open, Mr. that this should be done, and seconded j If, however, any owners in block 31 accommodations erected for tools, etc.,
Policyholders, everywhere, speak in
the motion of Aid. Naden that the; are disposed to put up the money in while some of the men commenced close the highest terms of the liberal treatKelly?"
;
"As soon as we can get our goods in. Telephone and L ghting Committee advance, the city would undertake the cutting.
ment accorded them.
11
They will begin to arrive right away, be requested to take steps in the matter. proposed grading.
"The delay in the signing of the con- The Company is Noted as a Pro' '
but of course not all on one ship. It will The motion was carried.
paying Company
tract, due to the need for awaiting
take two or three steamers, for we shall
Sold "Inlander Stock'
advices from Victoria in connection, I
The profitable character of the busPlace Hydrants and Widen Road
start with a stock of at least $100,000."
• G. W. Morrow sold his interest in the understand, with the city's financial iness of the Sun Life of Canada, hjis
Hydrants
are
to
be
placed
at
the
"Pretty big stock for Prince Rupert."
river steamer "Inlander" yesterday to arrangements, is irritating at this time," enabled dividends to be declared to tne
"I don't think so. Why that will corner of Fraser and Fifth streets and Hazelton parties. This stock was ad- said Mr. Watson. "Fine weather is Company's policyholders on a «•'*'"j
look lonely in a building like that. on Comox avenue near the Comox Club. vertized in the Optimist last week and worth $50 a day to us, and as we have which has given great satisfaction, ana
which, it is believed, are not surpassed
You could hide it on one floor almost. The roadway is to be widened there was sold through the publicity obtained only six months allowed us for the job, I on this continent.
"They say this is a irger building i from Fulton street to the neighborhood by the adverti sement.
am anxious to be right here and ready to
Any further information regarding
of this hydrant. The matter was emthan you have at Vancouver?
start as soon as the contract is signed." the Company or any of its policies Wl"
"We expect to do more business I bodied in a report of the Streets cornCottage City Arrives
S. P. McMordie's contracts for the be cheerfully given by
here. Most of the goods we send here | mittee to the city council last night,
The Cottage City came in this morn- grading of Second avenue are also
will come through from the factories | The report was accepted and the work ing, with a full list of passengers for the awaiting the completion of arrangewi.hout breaking bulk. It is another! ordered to be proceeded with.
north and a big cargo of freight.
ments for signature.
OPEN EVENINGS
SIXTH ST.
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PHENIX THEATRE

LADIES!

BIG STOCK OF
GOODS COMING

Mrs. M. Gebhart

F. B. DEACON
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FURNITURE
The splendid success attending our special sale of House Furnishings is proof
OF GOOD QUALITY AND VALUE

TWO SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SPECIAL 1-Regular $21.00 Small Roll Top Desk, 36 inches wide, with 3 drawers down front, 1 other drawer
at top in line with sliding arm rest, pigeon holes with two smaU drawers alongside. Just d» 1 o e,T|
what is required where room is the essential. SPECIAL SALE PRICE.
SPECIAL 2-Regular $3.50 Bow Back Chair or Bar-room Chair. Hardwood Seat. Wire Iron
Support. 100 only in stock. SALE PRICE

$2.25

Reg. $30 Ladies' Desk, early English $2.75 Comfort, colored, 5x6 feet.
finish, shelf at bottom, drawer and
Sale price
1.75
two side doors, glass lattice effect,
In the above eider comforts we have
Reg 18.50 Dining Room Chairs, surfolding door to desk, brass rod supthem in green, red, gold and strawfaced oak. early English finish,
ports. Sale price
22.00
berry effects.
wood seat, 5 small and 1 arm. Sale Reg. $25.50 Ladies' Desk, early EngCotton Comforts in all colors.
Price
14.00 lish quarter oak, book compartment
ment with lattice effect doors to
Reg. 22.50 Dining Room Chairs, surlock, folding front to desk, pigeon
faced oak, golden finish, pantosole
holes. Sale price
17.00
covered seats, 5 small and 1 arm.
Sale
Pri<*
16.50 Regular $27.50 Ladies' Desk, golden
Reg. 32.50 Dining Chairs, solid oak,
quarter cut oak, roll top, shelf unleather seats, 5 Bmall and 1 arm.
derneath, drawer and ' sliding shelf
Sale
Price
26.75 for arm rest. Sale price
19.00
ReK, $42.50 Dining Chairs, quartered
oak In either golden or early Englishfinish,No. 1 leather seats, consisting of 6 chairs. Sale price.. 85.00
R«g. $45.00 Dining Chairs, quartered
oak, leather seats, hand polished, 5 Reg. $10 Eiderdown Comfort, size 6
'"1811 and i arm, golden finish.
feet by 5 feet, handsome sateen
We
Pn<*
37.00 covering with satin |facings centre Reg. 12.50 Dining Tables, 6 ft. exand border. Sale price
7.00 tension in surfaced oak or elm, in
golden or Early English finish. Sale
$6.00 Eiderdown Comfort, size 6x5 ft.
price
9.75
floral sateen covering. Sale price 4.00
Reg.$l8.50-Ladics1BedroomorDen
Reg. $16.00 Dining Tables, 6 ft. exu
«*ks, quarter cut oak. with draw- $4.00 Turkey Red Comfort, cotton
tension, surfaced oak. Sale price 11.50
er, shell underneath, shelf along
filled, size 5 feet 6 by 6 feet. Sale
»P of desk. Sale price
14.00
Reg.
$20 Solid Oak Dining Tables, 8
.2.25
price.

Dining Chairs

Eiderdown
Comforts

Dining Tables

Ladies' Desks

ft. extension, golden finish, square
price
10.50
top. Sale price
15.50 Reg. $18.50 Tapestry Square, No. 1
Reg. $18.00 Surfaced Oak Dining
quality, size 9x10 feet 6. Sale
Table, round top, large round legs,
price
12.50
6 ft. extension. Sale price
14.00
Reg. $20.00 Tapestry Squares, No. 1
Reg. 27.50 Solid Oak Dining Table,
quality, size 9x12 ft. Sale price 14.00
round top, massive square legs, 8
ft. extension. Sale price

21.00 Reg. $9 Ingrain Reversible Carpet
Square, 5 only in stock., Size 9x10
Reg. $40.00 Dining Table, single pedfeet 6. Sale price
5.00
estal support, quarter cut oak, early English finish, round top, 8 foot
High quality rugs for drawing-room
extension. Sale price
34.75 or living room. Colors—reds, greens,
Reg $60.00 Dihing Table, early Eng- fawns or blue.
lish finish, quartered oak, round
Reg. $35 Velvet Square, seamless,
top, 8 ft extension, pedestal supsize 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches.
port, handsome claw carving. Sale
price
50.00 Red and fawn border. Sale price $24
We have others not mentioned in the Reg. $40 Velvet Square, seamless,
above list and invite your inspection.
size 9 x 12 feet, green and medal- .
Prices to reach all purses.
lion centre. Sale price
29.50
Reg. $37.50 Axminster Square, seamless, size 9x9, fawn ground with
light blue and pink flowers. Sale
Tapestry, Axminster, Wiltons price.....
27.50

Carpet Squares
and Brussels

Reg $15 Tapestry Square, No. 1
quality, size 9x9 feet.
Sale

Reg. $42.50 Axminster Square, seamless, 9x10 feet 6 inches, oriental
colors. Sale price
30.00

Mail Orders At These CASH Prices
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
Remnants of Linoleum from 1-yard to 3-yard lengths to clear AT HALF REGULAR PRICE FOR SATURDAY

I (> f i _*mm \T\

rntrriri

IVxLO. U . 1 11 t i

_
—

FURNITURE DEALER

Third Avenue

..

•m0A^.-m*m.rv*n^,*iimtm*ii*<rnm<mnrx7

THE

CARTAGE and
STORAGE
G. T. P. Transfer Agents
Orders promptly -*ed. Prices reasonable.
OFFICE-H. B. Rochester, Centre St. Phorae68..
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FORMAL DRIVING OF THE GOLDEN SPIKE
Transcontinental Lite W U l l e l i ^
Nineteen-Thirteen, the
Last Link To Be Welded Near Fraser Lake.

The sipecial stall correspondent ol
the Winnipeg Free Press who came up
with the Laurier party, wired to his
newspaper from here an interesting
article on the completion of the transCancellation of Reserve
continental line and the opening up of
natural resources which the line has
Yotice in hereby given that the reserve exalting
on Crown lands in the vicinitylof Babine Lake, already brought about from the Prince
situate in range 6, ajoast District, raotace of which Rupert end. He begins with the probwas published in the British Columbia Gazette
dated December 17th, 1908. is cancelled insofar as able date of the driving of the last spike,
•aid reserve relates to lots numbered 1519, 1618,
1617, 1516, 1615, 1510, 1607, 1516, 1506a, 1608. 1601, as follows:
m<2, 1512, 1511, 1505, 1604, 1513, 1514, 1609, 1608,
That the golden spike of the Grand
IM, 1527, 1528. 1529, 1531, 1532,1633.1534.1635,1537.
15U9,1536, 1638. 1540. 1541,1644,1543,1545.1646.1M2, Trunk Pacific will be driven in the fall of
1647, 1548, 1649, 1550, 1620,1521,1622,1523,1624,1626,
H26 and 1551.
1913, and that the place of driving will
R 0 B E R T A. R E N W I C K
Deputy Commissioner of lands. be in the vicinity of the Fraser Lake,
Lando Department
.._
was the opinion expressed by members
Victoria. B. C, June 16th. 1910.
«*i
of a railway party which arrived here
yesterday overland from Edmonton.
In this company was J. W. Stewart,
who is in charge of the work of his
contracting firm. B. B. Kelliher, chief
engineer of the G. T. P. also came in,

and these gentlemen will both be here
to meet President C. M. Hays.and his
party, who are due to arrive the day
after Sir Wilfrid leaves.
There had
been some negotiations to have Mr.
Hays meet the Premier here, but the
programme of the Laurier party would
not admit of any delay.
The railroad party which has just
completed the trip from Edmonton to
Prince Rupert spent five weeks on the
road. Their general report indicates
that the G. T. P. tracklaying machine
will reach the end of the first hundred
miles by the end of August and that
the progress on the next 140 mile contract is satisfactory east of the Yellowhead Pass as the work is under
contract, and although there is shortage of men, good work is being done
there.

which no contract has yet been let is
400 miles long. The profile of the engineers show that on this 400 miles the
entire rock work does not amount to
150,000 yards. As much rock work as
this has been done in less than one
mile on the roadbed already completed.
It is, therefore, apparent that the work
for which the contracts have not been let
is all light and that the real problems
of construction of this western section
of the road are being solved at the
present moment.
The careworn appearance of some of the engineers and
contractors indicates that they are not
as easy of solution as might be wished.

One of the preliminary difficulties
which would not occur to the casual
observer is that connected with the
navigation of the Skeena river. The
Skeena is the most turbulent stream on
The gap which remains and on which steamboats ply on the American continent. Its waters are at places
so rapid that the use of a cable is
improvement or development of any property ot necessary. One of these cables is 1,800
License to an Extra Provincial Company the Company;
Cancellation of Reserve
To aid, encourage, and promote immigration feet long and the steamer is hauled up
into any lands or property acquired or controlled
by the Company, and to colonize the same, and by the capstan. In spite of these difNotice is hereby given that the Reserve existing
COMPANIES ACT.
for such purposes to lend or grant any sum or ficulties the five steamers of Foley,
on Crown Lands in the vicinity of Babine Lake,
sums of money for any purposes which may be
July 1,1910. considered to be for the advantages of the Company; Welch & Stewart have since May 1
and situate in Cassiar District, notice of which
To carry out, establish, construct, maintain,
CANADA:
bearing date June 30th, 1908, was published In the
improve, manage, work, control, and superintend carried supplies up the river to the
British Columbia Gazette dated July 2nd, 1908, Is Province of British Columbia.
any roads, ways, bridges, reservoin, waterMuraea, amount of 16,000 tons. These boats
cancelled.
ROBERT A. RENWICK.
jVa>. A 11910]
wharves, embankments, sa* mills, pulp nulls,
Deputy Commassiamer of Lands.
mills, smelting and other works, furnaces, have to spend four days in ascending
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "THE SWANSON psper
Lands Department,
warehouses, stands, stores, shops, staFORESTS. WOOD PULP AND LUMBER factories,
tions
and
other works and conveniences for the the Skeena, a distance of 180 miles.
Victoria. B. C„ June 16th. ISIO.
*5-3m BAY
MILLS, LIMITED" la authorized and licensed to working and
development of any concessions, Between the Yellowhead Pass and Fort
carry on business within the Province of British rights or property
the Company, and to conColumbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of tribute to, or assist of
or contract for the ,• arrying George the water navigation on the
the object* of the Company to which the legislative out, establishment,in,construction,
authority of the Legislature of British Columbia improvement, management, working,maintenance,
control or Fraser is ery much better, the river
extends.
ot the same;
The head office of the Company las situate at the superintendence
To
construct,
maintain
and
manage
on lands being, with the exception of three
City ol Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario.
or controlled by the Company, tramways, canyons, like an inland lake, and water
The head office of the Company in this Province owned
telegraphs
and
telephones:
is situate at Swanson Bay, and James Wood, ManTo develop the resources of and turn to account communication for this work will be
ager, whose address is Swanson Bay aforesaid, is
any landa and anyrightsover or connected with very easy.
the attorney for the Company.
The amount ot the capital of the Company is timber or other lands belonging to, or in which the
one million live hundred thousand dollars divided Company is interested, andin particular by laying
SKEENA DISTRICT
A feature in connection with the con*
out town sites, ahd to construct, maintain, and
into three hundred thousand shares.
GIVEN under my hand and Seal of Office at alter roads, streets, houses, factories, warehouses, struction of the new railway through
shops, buildings and works and stores, and to
Victoria,
Province
ol
British
Columbia,
this
twentyFERRY, KITSELAS, SKEENA RIVER
eighth day of July, one thousand nine hundred and contribute to the cost of making, providing and Briti.h Columbia, which seems to me
carrying out and working the same, and by preIn accordance with chapter 78, R. S. B C, 1897, ten.
ring the same tor building, letting on building most unfortunate, arises from the fact
J. P. MeLEOD
"Ferries Act," the Government ol Britiah Columbia
Acting Registrar of Joint-Stock Companies.ae or agreement, advancing money to, or enter- that the laws of British Columbia have
invite application (or a charter lor a ferry to ply
ing
into contracts with bu.lders, tenants and
The
objects
for
which
this
Company
has
been
across the Skeena River at Kitselas.
others, clearing, draining, fencing, planting, cul- allowed a large portion of the agriApplications wall be received by tbe Honourable established and licensed are:
tivating, building, improving, farming and irthe Minister of Public Works up to and including
rigating;
cultural lands along the line to fall into
63A, 1910.
the 15th ol September next
To form all subsidiary companies necessary or the hands of speculators. The price
The limits of the terry shall extend lor a distance
convenient
tor
carrying
out
any
object
ot
the
To
buy,
take
on
lease
or
otherwise
acquire
esol one mile above and one mile below said point
and agricultural lands or other lands or the Company, to act as agents lor othen in any realized from the sale of the lands is
The charter will cover a period expiring on the tates
rights to cut timber or cultivate, develop or use business and for any purpose whatever;
31st March, 1912.
any
such
estates or lands, and to carry on business
To carry on anal to do any other business or stated to have been from $10 to $20 per
The terry Bhall be operated whenever required
pulp, paper, timber and lumber merchants. things which usually are and can be conveniently
between 7 a-m. and 7 p.nx, every day excepting as
saw
mill
proprietors,
and
timber
growers,
ln
all
carried
on or done by persons carrying on such acre. One Winnipeg syndicate, of which
Sundays.
their branches, and to buy, grow, cut, prepare lor
or undertaking as aforesaid or calculated mention is made here, took 35,000 acres
Applications shall give a description of the scow market or otherwise manipulate, import, export, business
directly
or indirectly to enhance the value of or
or boat it is proposed to use, and method of op- sell and deal in timber and wood of all kinds, and render profitable
any of this Company's property at $8. The law of the province proeration.
to manufacture and deal in pulp and articles of all or rights;
Applications shall state the tolls it is proposed kinds in the manufacture of whieh timber or wood To acquire and undertake the whole or any vides, however, for the payment of a
to ask tor—
is used, and so far as may be deemed expedient to part of the business property and liabilities of tax on wild land, which is said to be
Each adult passenger.
carry on the business ol general merchants, import- any person, firm or Company carrying on any
Each child [not in armsl under 13 yean.
en and exporters;
business with this Company is authorized to twenty-five cents per acre per annum
Each head of cattle, horse, mule, or donkey.
To aeqaiire by purchase or any other lawful carry on, or possessed of property suitable for the
Each calf, sheep, goat or swine.
means, water and water power, water records, aurpoees ol this Company, and as consideration and the speculator would have this
Each vehicle with one hone and alriver.
water privileges;
or the same to pay cash or to issue any shares, element to consider.
Each cart or waggon with one hone and driver, and
To apply and distribute water and water power stocks, or obligations ot this Company whether
loaded.
by erecting dams, increasing the head in any wholly or partly paid up;
Each vehicle with two horses and driver.
The sale of this land in this manner
body of water or extending the area thereof,
To sell, demise, let, dispose of, or otherwise dea
Each vehicle with two hones and alriver, existing
diverting the water ol any stream, pond or lake with the whole or any part of the property and is naturally very much deplored by
loaded.
into
any
other
channel
or
channels,
laying
and
undertaking
ol
this
Company,
upon
such
terms
Each parcel of 25 Ilia, and under.
erecting any flume, pipe or weir, constructing any and for any considerations, and to promote any many British Columbia people. The
Freight per 100 lbs. and under, non-perishable raceway,
reservoir, aqueduct, weir, wheel, building other company for the purpose of acquiring the
goods
or any other erection or work which may be re- whole or any part ot the property, undertaking amount of available agricultural land
Freight par 100 lbs. and under, perishable quired Ln connection with the use ot water or and liabilities ot this Company, or to amalgamate
alon the line in British Columbia is
goods.
water power, anal altering, renewing, extending,
The Government of British Columbia ia not improving, maintaining and repairing any such with any company having objects altogether or stated by railway men here to be much
neeaaaarily bound to accept any applieation sub- works or any part thereof, subject to local and In part similar to those ol this Company;
To accept in payment, whether wholly or In
municipal regulations ln that behalf:
part lor any property sold, demised or disposed ot, larger than had been anticipated. On
F. C. GAMBLE,
Public Works Engineer. To use water and water power for all milling, and to purchase, or otherwise acquire and hold, the benches along the Fraser are large
manufacturing, industrial, mechanical and mining, issue, place, sell or otherwise deal in stocks, shares,
Department of Public Worka.
purposes and also for general irrigation purpoaea obligations, bonds, debentures or securities of any stretches of good land and the same is
Victoria. B.C., Aug. 15.1910
or for producing any form of power, and tor pro- other company, notwithstanding the provisions of
Aug 22 to Sept 16
ducing and generating electricity for the purposes Section 44 of the said Act, and to give any guar- true of the Nechaco river, Fraser river,
I of light, heat and power, or any of such purpoaea; antee or security in relation thereto, or In con- Burn's lake and Francis lake, which the
To construct, operate and maintain electric junction therewith, and upon a distribution of
works, power houses, generating plant, and such assets or divisions ol profits to distribute any such railway line follows. The timber is
other appliances and conveniences as are necessary shares, stocks, obligations or securities amongst
light and is removable at small cost,
or proper for generating electricity or any other the members of this Company is is specie; .
form of developed power, and tor transmitting the To remunerate any person or company for
same to be used by the Company, or by persona or services rendered in placing or assisting to place, The grade of the railway is practically
corporations contracting with the Company there- or guaranteein - the placing of any of the shares of level all the way from Fort George to
FOUK ALLEYS
SIX TABLES
for, aa a motive power for all the purpoaea for this Company's capital, or any denebtures of
LADIES ADMITTED AT ALL TIMES
which water, water power, electricity, or electric other securities of thia Company, or in or about Aldermere, the present terminus.
power
derived trom water may be applied, used or the promotion of the Company or the conduct of
DUNEDIN BLOCK, SECOND AVE. AND EIGHTH
required. Provided, however, that any sale, dis- its business, or ln placing or assisting to place or
Coal is said to be found so frequently
tribution or transmission ot electric, hydraulic or guaranteeing the placing of any of the debentures
other power or force beyond the landa of the Com- or shares issued by any other company in which along the line of the G. T. P. in this
pany shall be aubject to local and municipal this ompany may have an Interest, and to pay province that large quantities of it have
regulations in that behalf;
the costs and expenses of, and incidental to, the
To buy, sell, catch and deal infiahof all kinds, regstration and formation of thia Company or ol been thrown into the roadb d. Need
to prepare for a ae and canning or otherwise packing any company in which thia Company may have less to say that coal so used has no
all kinds of fish, meats, milk, fruits, vegetables and an interest;
other food stuffs, and to buy or otherwise produce,
To establish and support or aid ln .he establish- commercial value, although it could be
sell and deal in the same or the products thereof,
to manufacture oils, fertilizers anal to buy, sell and ment and support of associations, institutions, used locally for fuel. The railway comdeal in the same, to make, sell and deal in all kinds funds, trusts and dubs calculated to benefit pany expects to begin development work
of cans, boxes or other receptacles used In con- employees and ex-employees ol this Company or
the dependents oi connections of such persons, at Aldmere to secure, if possible, a
nection with or for any of the above purposes;
and to grant pensions, and allowances and make
To carry on the business of farmers, graziers, payments towards insurance, and to subscribe supply o coal for their locomotives and
Two Lots on Beach Place,
cattle deafen, fruit growera, planters, fishermen, and guarantee money lor charitable or benevolent
$3500 for the two, easy terms.
miners, quarry owners, brick makers, builders purposes or objects, or lor ally exhibition or lor o her coal companies will also soon be
contractors, ship builders, railway and other any public, general or useful purpose or object;
Double corner, sec. 7, Eighth
carriage bullden, mechanical and general engineers
at work in the same district endeavorAve., $950. Fifty lots in sec.
To carry out all or any of the foregoing objects
and general store keepen and general dealen;
principals or agents and by and through trustees, ing to locate a permanent supply.
8, from $140 up.
Agreements
To carry on the business of general carriers of as
agents or otherwise, and alone or jointly with any
of sale purchased.
Money to
paasengera or goods by land or water, and the other company, association, firm or person, and
Although the valleys everywhere give
loan.
P.O. Box 241.
business of a dock, pier or harbour company;
In any part of the world;
To purchaae, take upon lease, hire or otherwise
To enter into any partnership or Into any ar- indications of the deposits, no r 1 deany timber or other lands, buildings, rangements for sharing profits, union of interest,
Second Ave., near Eighth St. acquire
whips, boats, carriages, rolling stock, machinery, co-operation, joint adventure, reciprocal conces- velopment work has yet been done.
plant or other property [real or personal), or any sion or otherwise, with any person or company Hundreds of prospectors are at work
estates or interests therein, and any rights, ease- carrying on, or engaged in or about to carry on,
ments, privileges, licenses concessions letters patent or engage In any business or transaction when through northern British Columbia,
of invention, trade marks which ay be considered this Company is authorized to carry on, or to
necessary or expedient tor the purposes of the under- engage in any business or transaction capable ot practically all the men who in earlier
taking or business of the Company, and to erect, being conducted so as directly or indirectly to years were engaged in the mining disREAL ESTATE
construct, lay down, fit up anal maintain any benefit thia Company;
houses, saw mills, factories, buildings, roads, pien,
To do all auch other things as are incidental or tricts of the b undary country having
harbours, wharves, docks, watercourses, reservoirs, conducive
Kitsumkalum Land For Sale
to the attainment of the foregoing come to the new regions of the north.
electric works or other works which may be thought objects
or any of them.
necessary or expedient for such purposes for the Aug. 80—30d
KITSUMKALUM
B C.
All mining men claim that the riches of
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WATER NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an application will
be made under Part V. ol the "Water Act, 1909"
to obtain a license in the Skeena Division ol Ciia*
•lax District
V>
lol The name ol Company ih full The Roosev
Mining Company, limited.
The head otfice 607 Crown building, Vancouver
'The capital, how divided, showing amount
paid up tl.600.000 divided in 1.600.000 shares all
[If for mining purposes] Free Miner's Certificate
Na 46890 B.
lb] The name of the lake, atream or source
Mmmamed, the description is] North Arm ol Bitter
[el The point ol diversion: Fifty feet from the
North Une of lot No. 896, 46.01—A, located July
26, 1903 C. G. 6006—248.
[af] The quantity of water applied for[a'n cubic
eet per second] 6 cubic feet per second
[ef The character ol the proposed works: Minln
and Milling purpoaea.
s
[/] The premises on which the water is to be
used[diwri6e same] The Roosevelt No. 1 on th
roperty of the Roosevelt Mining Company
imited.
., . .
[g] The purposes lor which the water is to be
aed: Mining Power
^.
[h] II lor irrigation described the land intended
to be irrigated, giving acreage: None.
[i] It the water is to be used for power or mining
purposes describe the place where the water it
to be returned to some natural channel, and the
difference in altitude between point of diversion
and point ol return, at a point near the south side
line ol the Roosevelt No. 1 Mineral Claim and the
difference in the altitude ia about 600 feet
[j] Area of Crown land intended to be occupied
by the proposed works, none.
[k] This notice was posted on the Ninth(9th|
day of August 1910 and application will be made
to the Commissioner on the Ninth[9thl day ol
September 1910.
|l] Glare the names and addresses of any riparian
roprietore or licensees who or whose lands tie
kely to be affected by the proposed works, either
above or below the outlet, none.
Attach copy of auch parte of the Company1!
memorandum of association as authorize the
proposed application and works.
IStonaftiref Joseph Chew, Agent.
Aug. 16.
IP. O. Aonstl Vancou er,», C.
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Good Accommodate

Newly Opened

GRAND HOTEL
J.

GOODMAN, Proprietor
Spring Beds 26c.
and

$1.00.

Rooms 60c.

Best

beds and

rooms in town for the money.
FIRST AVE. AND SEVENTH STREET
Prince Rupert, B.C.

7atf

We Have Moved
TO OUR NEW OFFICE
IN

THE

Helgerson Building
6TH STREET

ion Transfer & Storage Co. Utf.
Agents for Imperial Oil Company
Telephone 36 '
northern British Columbia, in its mines,
will far exceed that of the south and
already at the Portland Canal, Hazelton, and in the Buckley valley large
bodies of ore have been discovered, rich
in copper, gold and silver.
The shipments of fish over the line
of the G. T. P. will naturally be large
The halibut banks of Prince Rupert,
which for years have been exploited by
the New England Fish company for the
Boston market, are acknowledged to be
the finest in the world.
New companies are now going into this field,
and cold storage plants are being built
here and at other points on the coast,
The sa mon catch, which was small on
the Fraser this season, was very large
on the Skeena, and in future years
millions of pounds of these fish will be
shipped east in refrigerator cars over
the Grand Trunk.
Being asked whether there was any
question regarding the completion ot
the line in three years, railway men
stated that it would depend wholly on
the labor market.
Foley, Welch &
Stewart are short 8,600 men now. No
Oriental labor can be employed, and
few men are being brought in fr°m
eastern Canada. The supply appears
to come from the United States, and
the importation of men from that country has been impeded by the clause in
the law which required men entering
Canada to come direct from the land of
their birth. This has now been amended, but too late in the year to secure
a supply for the coming winter.
Io you like Fresh Eggs, look for those
stamped with the red ' C."
They are
gueranleed fresh.

THE

Professional Cards
G W. A R N O T T
,0TARY PUBLIC
AUCTIONEER
l0TAIt

,•-00
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The action taken by the citizens at

last night has already and one good
result. It has proved to the mayor that
W. L. BARKER
the citizens are determined they have
Architect
some rights in the matter, and that
Second avenue and Third street
their representatives in the city council
Over Westenhaver Bros.' Office.
have no authority for keeping them in
the dark regarding such important civic
affairs as the taxation of the railway
DR, W. BARRATT CLAYTON
property.
Dentist
The mayor was called upon yesWestenhaver Block, cnr. Second Ave.
terday and asked for leave to make a
and Sixth st.
copy of the letter from President Hays
to the mayor read at the meeting of
T. MOORE FLETCHER
the Board of Trade. He refused to
Consulting Mining Engineer
permit such a copy, to be made for
iraijjinations <»nd advice given on Portpublication, but a short time afterward
land Canal properties.
the Optimist was advised by telephone
Post Office: Stewart.
9-13t
that the whole of the correspondence
between President Hays and Mayor
"^UEENCHARLOTTE NEWS
Stork could be published.
I
is published at
This correspondence consists of three
I Queen Charlotte City, and tells of
letters,
beginning with the one read by
I
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Mr. Dunn at the board of trade council
meeting
This is dated June 28th
MUNRO & LAILEY
and begins with a reference to a meeting
Architects,
on the subject of railway taxation held
Stork Building, Second Avenue.
at Vancouver, at which were present
Mayor Stork and Aid. Barrow for the
city and President Hays and Mr. Tait
LLFItED CARSS,
C. V. BENNETT, B.A.
ot British Columbia
of B.C., Ontario, Sas- for the railway. It refers to the protest
and Manitoba Bars.
kalchewan and Al- against the railway assessment entered
berta Bars.
by President Hays at that meeting
CARSS & BENNETT
and ends with the suggestion that a
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, E T C .
committee of three be appointed to
Bfflce-Exchange btock, corner Third avenue and
deal with the question after it had been
Sixth street Prince Ruoert.
8
discussed by the council and some conclusion reached, scuh committee to
T. J. VAUGHAN-RHYS,
confer with an officer of the company.
MINING ENGINEER,
Premier Hotel, Prince Rupert.
The reply of the mayor to this letter
Advice given on Portland Canal invest- is dated July 7th and states that in
ments.
accordance with the conversation they
had in Vancouver he had "discussed the
matter in a private way with members
WM. S. HALL, L . D . S . , U . D . S .
of the city council." This is a good inDENTIST.
| Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty. troduction to a very interesting letter
j All dental operations skilfully treated. Gaa and in which the mayor seems to close the
Hal anaathetiea administered for the painless exractionof teeth. Consultation free. Offices: 19 door to any further negotiation with the
Ind 20 Alder Block. Prince Rupert.
11-12
railway company by the statement that
it will be practically impossible to make
DR. H. S. ELLISON
any alterations in the assessment, or
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
(Optometrist and Optician.) Eyes scientifically any exemption from taxation, for the
fexamimed and tested; glasses carefully fitted;
Till work guaranteed. Consultation f ree. Temp- reason that such exmemption would have
•ary office: Room 7, G.T.P. Annex.
to be submitted in a bylaw to the vote of
the rate payers, "and it is felt that such
bylaw would have no chance to be carMISS E. A. FROUD, A.L.C.M.
ried successfully."
Teacher of

DR. M. P. KEELY
Dentist
i Granville St.

Vancouver

J. H. PILLSBURY,
.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

|Surveyine -:- Designs -:- Estimates
Reports Etc., Room 7, Exchange Block
orner Third Avenue and Sixth Street

LUCAS A GRANT
1
nln|s En
Sir
p*!,l
*,5"™ •»» Surveyors.
"•ports,
Plans, Specification,,
estimates,

I n»a .

Whart

Construction, Etc

I Wflnc 2nd Ave., near tint Meet
• '•U. Boa 82

PRINCE RUPERT

RUPERT

OPTIMIST

COMMON PEOPLE ARE GIVEN A "LOOK IN"

Prince Rupert the meeting on Saturday and that of
«
*_

Pianoforte, Violin and SinginR
(Second ave., bet. Seventh and Eighth sts.

PRINCE

But this does not end the negotiations
however. President Hays replies that
be cannot either believe the mayor or
the council have given the matter the
consideration to which it is entitled and
that they have taken a wrong view of
the matter. He goes on to give his side
of the contention and leaves it open for
the mayor to combat the statements
made. This was written on July 20th,
and the matter then seems to have been
dropped until the recent Visit of President Hays. At the meeting then held
behind closed doors the only account
of it given was contained in the mayor's
brief report to the city council, to the
effect that the railway company had
refused to make any proposition. Here
follows the whole correspondence:

FIRST LETTER FROM MR. HAYS
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.,
SAMUEL MAY&CO.
Vancouver, June 28, 1910.
BILLIARD TABLE
Hon. F. Stork,
MANUFACTURERS.
Mayor, Prince Rupert.
Established
My dear Sir,—Referring to the meetForty Years. ing between yourself, Alderman Barrow,
Sendfor Catalogue
Mr. Tate and myself in Vancouver
v 102 fr 104,
Wednesday last and the protest made
lOCIAIDE ST,W,
by me on behalf of the Railway company
TORONTO.
at that time against the assessment
fixed on railway property at Prince
| R % i n S , , ; , G - ^ ARNOTT. Rupeit Ci
|
» a information Bureau. PrinceRubert. B.
Rupert with the further statement that
I did not consider the railway company
LAND PURCHASENOTICE~ would be warranted in going ahead and
making any further expenditure or
I*— Und Dteri*_DUt»ta* ol Q M Ob* plans for the development of the terminal
until some agreement had been arrived
r f e ^ ^ B & o , Savon^B.C.. at between the municipality and our,nd
I *Wfc| C S !**£•>
P«trol«>m » the selves giving us exemption on our railway property for a period of fifteen or
I g S y s tt Sewn fi°P am.U"t h, we n"c te bma Indl "> twenty years.
I now enclose you as
I 2»»», thenw west i W*'"
«"»«> *«
promised a copy of our agrwment with
the city of Fort William which like
P\9t»A
^ , « . 1 9 11910.0 ,
Wa8hW(b>
Roland D. Craig, agent. Prince Rupert is one of the most im-

Correspondence With RailG. T. P. at Prince Rupert. It is generally
way Made Public.
thought that the G. T. P. in the first
portant of our terminals and which you
will note in addition to exemption from
taxes for 15 years gave us a bonus of
$300,000 cash a valubale strip of water
front and rights to occupy various
streets with our tracks. What was done
by Fort William has also been done
by Edmonton and we have a number of
arrangements of a similar character
on the Grand Trunk in Ontario and
Quebec.
I need not repeat to you the arguments
advanced at the conference referred to
because you admitted the
reasonableness of what was stated and I was
pleased to see you also evinced a desire
to deal with us in a spirit of mutual
obligation.
As I stated to you the next important
work we have on hand is the location
of a floating dry dock at Prince Rupert
as to which we are now negotiating with
the government, but I do not wish to
take any further steps in connection
with this work until the question of
taxation has been disposed of and it
will therefore be desirable to have it
taken up as soon as possible.
May I suggest that you appoint a
committee of three with yourself as
chairman ex-officio to meet an officer
of this company to deal with this question
after you have discussed it in council
and reached your conclusions relative
thereto.
Yours very truly,
C. M. HAYS.
President.

instance secured very valuable concessions at Prince Rupert at a nominal
cost, and that they subsequently realized a substantial bonus in the sale of
city lots. I am sure that the city is
perfectly willing to exempt your actual
transportation equipment such as rails.,
round
houses,
machine
shops}
wharves, track depots, etc., but on
property which wil be enhanced in
value by the proposed improvements,
I am of the opinion that the people will
want to see the taxes collected in the
same proportion as any other property
would pay.
Might I also at this point take the
liberty of suggesting that I do not think
that any advantage can be gained by
allowing the intimation to go abroad that
unless the city grants exemption development work by the G..T. P. must
remain in abeyance such an impression
would be undoubtedly detrimental to
the city, and I do not think it would
in any way change the minds of the
people on the question of exemption.
I believe that it is the desire of the
merchants of the town to favor the G.
T. P. in every possible way in the matter
of shipments, etc., but I feel that the
sentiment of the town is that the G. T.
P. has already been granted concessions
worth many millions at this point,
and that these concessions ought to be
sufficient without exemption from taxation, and along these lines I believe that
the people look for and expect the
co-operation of the G. T. P. in the speedy
and rapid development of the city.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
FRED STORK

LAND PURCHASE NOTICE
Skeena Land District—Diatrict of Coast
Take notice that Gustav Berger ot Seattle, Wash.,
U. S. A., occupation laborer, Intends to apply for
permission to purchaae the followlnir described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about 60 chaina
weat ot a point on the Kinskooch River, about six.
miles from ita confluence with the Naas River, said
post being at the south-east comajr thereof, thence
north R0 chains, thenee west 80 chains, thence
south 80 chaina, thenee esst 80 chains to point of
commencement and containing 640 acres, more or
Date Aug. 18, 1910.
GUSTAVE BERGER
Pub. Sept. 7.
John Dybhaven, Agent
Skeena Land District—Distriet of Coast
Take notice that Gustave Bradley of Seattle,
Wash., U. S. A., occupation teamster, intends to
apply for permission to purehase the following
described lanals:
CommencinK at a post planted about 50 chains
west of a point on the Kinskooch River, about
seven miles from its confluence with the Naaa
River, said pos being at the south-west corner
thereof, thenee north 80 chaina, thence east 80
chaina, thenee aouth 80 chaina, thence west 80
chains to point of commencement and containing
640 acres, more or leas.
Date Aug. 18, 1910.
GUSTAVE BRADLEY
Pub. aSept. 7
John Dybhaven. Agent
Skeena Land Distrct—District of Coast
Take* notice that John D. Mclntyre ol Seattle,
Wash., U. S. A., occupation financier, intends to
apply lor permiasion to purchuse the following
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about SO chains
west of a point on the Kinskooch River, about
seven miles from its confluence with the Naas
River, said post, being at the south-east .corner
thereof, thenee north 80 chains, thence west 80
chains, thence south 80 chains, tnence east 80
chains to point of commencement and containing
640 acres, more or less.
Date Aug. 18, 1910.
JOHN D. McINTYRE
Pub. Sept. 7.
John Dybhaven, Agent
Skeena Land District—District ol Coast
Take notice that John Fay oi Seattle, Wash.,
U. S. A., occupation gas-fitter, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the [ollowing described
landB:
•*,
Commencing at a post planted about 30 chains
west of a point on the Kinskooch River, about eight
miles from its confluence with the Naas River, aaid
post being at the south-west corner thereof, thence
north 80 chains, thence eaat 80 chains, thence south
80 chains, thenoe west 80 chaina to point of commencement and containing 640 acres, more or lean.
Date Aug. 18,1910.
JOHN PAY
Pub. Sept. 7.
John Dybhaven, Agent

COAL NOTICE
Skeena Land District—Range 5
Take notice that thirty days after date I, Gaiua
LaForest Peck of Big Bay, occupation lumberman,
intend to apply for a licence to proapect for coal
and petroleum on the following described land, over
and under 640 acres:
Commencing at a post planted as follows, between Steamboat Passage and Crow Lake, and in
a westerly direction from Crow Lake at the northwest corner post, thence east 80 chains, tnence
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thenee north
80 chains to point ol commencement.
Date Aug. 25, 1910. GAIUS LaFOREST PECK
Pub Sept. 7.

REPLY OF MAYOR STORK
Prince Rupert, B. C.
July 7, 1910.
MR. HAYS' SECOND LETTER
Chas. M. Hays, Esq.,
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,
Pres. G. T. P. Company,
Montreal, Canada.
Montreal, Que.
Skeena Land District—Range 5
July 20, 1910. Take notice that thirty days after date I, Gaiua
Dear Sir,—I duly received your letter
LaForest Peck of Big Bay, B. C, occupation
of the 28th June, with copy of Fort Hon. Fred Stork,
lumberman, intend to apply for a licence to prospect
for coal and petroleum on the foilowinif uescrabed
. Mayor, Prince Rupert, B. C.
William by-law enclosed.
land, over and under 640 acres:
Dear Sir,—I have your letter of July Commencing at a post painted as follows; one
In accordance with the conversation
mile more or leas eaat ot Crow Lake and south ot
which we had in Vancouver, I discussed 7th and regret to note the unsatisfactory Kutseymaten Inlet, one mile more or less from the
corner post, thence east 80 chains,,
the matter in a private way with the character of same. I am hardly prepared north-west
thence south 80 chains, thence weat 80 chainB
to
believe
that
either
yourself
or
the
thence
north
80 chains to point of commencement.
members of the city council. The matter
Date Aug. 25, 1910.
GAIUS LaFOREST PECK
was thoroughly gone into, and it is the council have given the matter the con- Pub. Sept. 7.
unanimous opinion of the council that sideration to which it is entitled, and
Skeena Land District—Range 5
it will be practically impossible to make feel that you have taken a wrong view Take notice
that thirty days after date 1, Gaius
LaForest Peck of Big Bay, B. C, occupation
any alterations in the assessment, or of the matter.
lumberman, intend to apply for a licence to prospect
The
property
belonging
to
the
Grand
any exemption from taxation, for the
for coal and petroleum on the following described
over and under 640 cares:
reason that such exemption would have Trunk Pacific Railway company in land,
Commencing at a post planted as follows; on
to be submitted in a by-law to a vote Prince Rupert does not come within the the shore about one mile and a half lmies, more or
less, south of the entrance to Kutzeymateen Inlet,
of the ratepayers, and it is felt that such same category as that owned either by , north-west corner post, thence east 80 chains,
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chsins,
by-law would have no chance to be, the Grand Trunk Pacific Development "thence
thence north 80 chains to point of commencement
company or other private or corporate Date Aug. 26, 1910. GAIUS LaFOREST PECK
carried successfully.
Pub. Sept. 7.
I trust you will not interpret this interests. It is for railway purposes;
it
is
covered
by
the
mortgages
of
the
being in any way hostile to your company.
Skeena Land District—Range 5
Tske notice that thirty days after date I, Gai
The council will take this view of the company; cannot be sold and, therefore, LaForest
Peck of Big Bay, B. C, occupation
matter: That for the present season we does not participate in increasing values lumberman intend to apply lor a licence to prospect
for coal and petroleum on the following described
in
the
same
way
as
other
property
iii
are compelled to install a permanent
land, over arid under 640 acres:
Commencing ar a post planted aa follows, on the
waterworks from Woodworth lake at the town of Prince Rupert. We shall, shore
one mile more or leas south of Entrance to
an estimated cost of $250,;00; the in- of course, resist the attempt to collect Kutteymateen Inlet, n.-w. corner poat, thence east
80
chains,
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains,
stallation of a permanent sewer at an taxes based on any such assessment of thence north
80 chains to point of commencement.
the
property
as
has
been
returned
and
Date
Aug.
25,1910. GAIUS LaFOREST PECK
estimated cost of $300,000; the conPub. Sept. 7.
as
emphasizing
the
ridiculousness
of
struction of permanent streets $500,000
Skeena Land Distriet—Range 5
and various other expensive matters the figures returned will state that in
Take notioe that thirty days after date I, Gaius
such as the organization of an adequate the large cities of Montreal, with a LaFo/eat Peck of Big Bay, B. C, occupstion
lumberman, intend to apply for a licence to prospect
fire department, police department, population of over 500,00 people, and for
coal and petroleum on the following desenbed
telephone and light systems. These Toronto, with a population of over land, over and' under 640 acres:
Commencing at a post planted as follows; on
300,000
where
the
railway
has
large
matters will entail an expenditure of
the shore of Crow Lake, (locally known ais Crater
Bay) otte mile more orless from mouth of Kutlarge sums of money and will result in the yards and terminal properties our total zeymatean
Inlet,' north-west corner post, thence
town being taxed to the extent of every assessment, in the city of Montreal for east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west
80
chains,
thenee north 80 ehains to point ot
the year 1909 was $ ,748,300 and in commencement.
dollar so invested.
the city of Toronto for the same year, Dato Aug. 25, 1910. GAIUS UFOREST PECK
We therefore take this view, that wh ere
including our new Union station pro- Pub. Sept. 7.
BO much money is required, and so much
perty was $2,700,000, or for the two
benefit to be gained by the spending
cities a total assessment of $6,484,300. received by the G. T. P. at Prince Rupert
thereof, every owner of property in the
Less than our railway property in Prince but seem to overlook the fact that the
city should be willing to bear his equal
Rupert has been assessed at.
G. T. P. has had nothing at that point
share of the expense incurred.
There are no arguments, that you Which it has not paid for and paid for
I might further point out that by
granting the exemption mentioned- it present in your letter as applicable to very handsomely. The point that I
would be absolutely impossible to under- Prince Rupert that are not equally think you and your council are overtake the works outlined. All lots owned applicable to other points, which have looking is whether you shall offer inby the provincial government are ex- made arrangements of the kind sug- ducements for further expenditures on
empted by law, and the streets on which gested, and have thought it very de- the part of the G. T. P. railway or
such lots are situated will have to be sirable to make, as the consideration for whether you will be content with what
improved without any assistance from expenditures from which the community they have at the present time.
Yours truly,
such property. The feeling appears to would receive a great benefit, not only
CHAS. M. HAYS
be that Fort William and Edmonton in the first expenditure but in the conPresident
can hardly be compared to Prince Rupert, tinuous employment of a staff and
o
and in any event that the concessions forces necessary to maintain and operate
There are no chickens in the egg3
granted by these towns are really not as the property.
You speak of concessions already stamped with the red "C".
tf.
great as those already received by the
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THE

PRINCE

DID HILDITCH

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLAR PLAN
Considered Too Costly By Streets,
Works and Property Committee

EV|RY
WOMAN
LOVES
BEAUTIFUL

CH1NAWARE

Barrels, Hogsheads, Boxes Bnd
Cases; in all over two tons of
Chinaware, Crockery, Table
and Bar Glassware have been
delivered to us in the past few
days

RUPERT

OPTIMIST

HINT

At St., amJ-TmUtmrnm C« . * .
Part of the City Council

evidence explaining certain points tol
the magistrate which Mr. Patmonjl
wished to make clear. After some con-l
\* * V W - ^ J ^ ^
""sideration Magistrate McMullen finJ
Rosang $200. The magistrate regretted!
'"
that Mr. Patmore had not been able t J
Capt. Brooks, of Windsor, Ont., one
bring in the evidence of Mr. Olsen whtl
of the biggest men that has yet been in
had hurt his leg, and Mr. Patmore ig.l
Prince Rupert has a gang of men busy
timated his intention of taking the easel
clearing off his lots on the hill at the
to the next county court.
corner of Fulfon street and Fifth avenue.
It is the captain's intention to erect
Don't forget that we handle Bread andl
several cottages on the property this
Butter
and Ham and Eggs, as well al
fall and get them ready for leasing as
soon as possible. The move is a good one Fruit and Vegetables at the Ideal PnJ
105-lQffl
as there is a big demand for small houses vision House.
MORE

COTTAGES

Aid. Hilditch did not remember having
The Streets, Works and Property
heard the second one of C. M. Hay's
Committee reported at the city council
letters to the council regarding the G.
last night regarding the petition proposing a local' improvement plan for T. P. assessment, read in open council
Seventh avenue from McBride street and said so at the council meeting last
to Fulton street. The committee had
He was assured by Aid. Mobley that
ascertained from the city engineer that
the cost of this work would come to all the letters had been so read. He
fully $80,000, and did not recommend then asked when this particular one had
lhat the city's credit should be pledge been read. The city clerk after digging and these new ones will be rented long
to this extent for this scheme as the into his records discovered that the before they are completed. The captain's
PORTLAND CANAL STOCKS.
area was so small. The plan for having letter had been read about the end of property is beautifully situated and in
July.
Aid.
Hilditch
fancied
that
he
must
the plank roadway stopped at a point 140
the distant future it may be used as a
feet south of Dunsmuir street it was re- have been absent from that meeting. hotel site and it will make an ideal one.
Latest Quotations From VancouJ
ported would cost $3,870, and the streets He remembered the reading of the other
ver Exchange.
letters
however.
committee suggested that if the peDELAYED TELEGRAMS
(As reported by S. Harrison & Co.)
Aid. Mobley again asserted very
titioners desired it steps would be taken
BID ASKE
to carry out this modified improvement. positively that all the letters had been
Portland Canal
31 3-4
read, and read in open council. "In Results of the Northwest Le gue Stewart M. & D. Co
3.20 3.3
Baseball
Game
Since
Monday
fact" he said "there was some discussion
Red Cliff
1.19
If there is anything good to eat in
over the last one, I remember."
Main Reef
3.1
town the Ideal Provision House will
(Special to the Optimist)
THE WEATHER
certainly have it.
105-108.
Vancouver, Sept. 9—The results of
An Outstanding Problem
the baseball league games played Tues Jay
Twenty-four hours ending 5 a. ml
jThere
can
be
no
doubt
that
the
question
OLD ELECTRIC PLANT
September 9.
of international peace is one of the most were:
MAX TEHT.
MIN. TEMP.
BAR.
IX.IUls|
Seattle one, Vancouver two.
important
problems
of
the
day.
Behind
Proposition To Be Made to City to
71.0
47.0
30.189
Tacoma
nothing,
Spokane
six.
it stands the happiness of the world,
Purchaae Electric Light Poles
its economic, intellectual and spiritual Wednesday's Games:
Seattle two, Vancouver one, ten inningfc
G. I. Wilson, Robert Kelly and Mr. development. The chancellors of all
Spokane eight, Tacoma one.
the
great
nations
are
bewildered
by
the
Ironsides are here to wind up the affairs
claims
for
money
to
be
spent
on
armaof the British Columbia Tye company and
LEFT FOR THE SOUTH
to dispose of the salvage from the fire ments. Social reformers are in despair
ARTAUD & BESNER
for
want
of
funds.
The
problem
is
which destroyed the electric light plant.
Prince Rupert Had Large Number of
PROPRIETORS
Mr. Wilson, one of the directors, said whether it is not possible for sane men
Passengers for Vancouver
to
find
a
way
out.
last night that they are here to ascertain

New Knox Hokl\

97 Piece Dinner Sets
Open Stock Dinner Sets

what can be done in regard to the salvage from the fire, the principal point
being the electric light poles. These they
hope to sell to the city, and a meeting
was being arranged with the aldermen
for the purpose of endeavoring to come
to an agreement for the city to take them
over.

The New Knox Hotel is run on thel
Steamer Prince Rupert left at half
Aeroplanes and War
plan. First-class service All
past nine last night, among her pas- European
the latest modern improvements.
"I thought when I read the report of
Beautiful Tea Sets
sengers from this city being W. Wilton,
Grahame White circling over the DreadTHE CAFE is open from 6.30 a. a l
M. Des Brisay, Mr. Goldrup, J. C.
nought, with King George on board,
to 8 p. m. Excellent cuisine; iirst-elmi|
Cups and Saucers from 10c
McNab, D. M. Moore, L. P. Johnson, service.
that the omen was one which it beeach up to $5.00 each.
W. P. Fulk, J. R. Black, M. McLean,
hooved our naval constructors to mark
BEDS 50c AND UP
I David Cook, A. Blackie, C. G. Stromand
learn,"
writes
H.
W.
Massingham
All kinds of Fancy Dishes, Sal| berg, J. W. Pettinger, W. G. Chamberlain FIRST AVENUE. PRINCE RUPERT
in the Morning Leader. "We can build
ad Sets, Chocolate Sets, Bonj W. J. Kirby, W. W. Chambliss, Mrs. J. E.
an aeroplane or a submarine for a few
bon Dishes ard so on.
Even if you don't want anything just hundred pounds. Are these machines i Merryfield, Mr. Kewish, Mrs. Dredger, ,«aoa*mwMiww*tJ«ra^
now you should take a look at the Ideal to equalize the chances of the great and ! J. H. Shaking, W. A. Blair, J. Shurton,
Come and look them over. We
Provision House window display.l0a5-108. little navies of the hour? If so, the my- R. S. Chaplin, J. F. McLeod, K. Thomplike to show them and you need
son, Mr. Rankin, J. Cameron, Geo. A.
not feel any obligation to buy.
sterious forces that arise as we advance
' Davidson, F. Heal, R. Greenwood,
ROAD FOR IDITAROD
to new conquests of nature may yet put
[ L. J. Marren, J. F. Brandt, E. M. Beebe,
ON THIRD AVE.. NEAR SIXTH
down the mighty from their seat, and
Will Run From Valdez to the New it may be well for them to be wise in I; R. W. Wilkinson, Mrs. O. A. Bilodeau,
J. M. Cole, Mrs. W. J. Alexander
Tanana Gold Fields
time."
New and complete line of
S. Laksel, E. J. Weston, D. M. King,,
Cigars, Tobaccos, PipesM. Kearney, J. B. Miller.
(Special to the Optimist)
ON BARREN ISLAND
Valdez, Ala.. Sept. 9.—A permanent
Fruits and Confectionery
Fresh and Good.
road is to be built by the government Existed Four Months On Raw Flour
ERIC ROSANG FINED
Umited from Valdez to Iditarod, says Major
a And Raw Flesh of Goats
VANCOUVER PRICES PRERichardson, the government road comMust Pay $200 for Selling Whisky,
PHONE No. 9
VAIL THROUGHOUT
but Will Appeal
(Special to the Optimist)
Fulton Street • and
Third Ave. missioner, who is here today. The new
entrance to the Iditarod country will
Honolulu, Sept. 9.—After existing
be afforded by the extension of the trail four months on raw flour and raw flesh
This morning t h e case of Eric Rosang
from Fairbanks connecting with the on the barren island of Kalau Kaaihue, charged with having' sold spirituous
Copper river railway.
fourteen Hawaiians were riascued last liquor was again before Magistrate
NEW STORE ON
night. They had been deserted by their McMullen. Mr. Patmore asked perTsirai AM., is ike Trer ui Be«e« • «
mission
to
place
Mrs.
Rosang
again
in
The freshest eggs in town at the Ideal companions and had no fire and only
Aug. 80-lm
__J
the witness box and she repeated her
«j«»«ooooooo«'oa
Provision House.
105-108. goats for companions.

NEW TOBACCO STORE

H. S. WALLACE Co.

H. P. Campbell's

Your
Credit

Brin Furniture Co.
PRINCE RUPERT'S LEADING FURNITURE

Your
Credit
Good

STORE

SPECIAL TOMORROW
KITCHEN FURNITURE

BIG REDUCTIONS
tzzz&mszttz^^

